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Arabic literature is rich in anthologies. The tradition of
composing literary anthologies has a long history. It came
into existence at a very early stage of literary development
and continuedthrough many centuries,till the time of cultural renovation of the Arab world in the lgth century. The
earliest anthologieswere made most probably in the first
half of the 8th century, under the last Umayyads, at the
same time when the first records of the oral Arab tradition
came into being - both of the old and the recent,some of
it folklore, some created by individual authors. None of
these first collectionshave survived, though some of their
materialsare preservedin later anthologies.
There are different kinds of Arabic anthologies.Several
principle types can be distinguished.For example,a collection of verse by one poet - his dïwdn, where poems can be
arranged: by rhymes; in the alphabetic order; by the length
of poems, beginning with the longestand ending in single
lines; by the subject, in the chronological order; and, finally, by a combinationof different principles.
In anthologieswhich include works by severaldifferent
poets materialscan be arranged:by the tribal origin of the
poets (tribal dÍwans); by the subject - love-poems,warpoems,hunting-poems,feast-songs,odes, etc.; by the time
of the authors' lives or the place of their birth; by the type
of the occasionon which the poems were composed.There
were also collectionsof model poetic works.
All types of poetic anthologiescould be supplemented
with the lexical and grammar comments , on the lives of the
poets, on the occasionson which the poems were written.
Sometimesthe volume of thesecommentsexceededthat of
the verse,growing into independentphilologico-biographical treatises.
There were anthologiesof prose as well. But while poetry was a purely Arabic phenomenon in spirit and origin,
with dominating individualistic features,prose for the most
part was translated from other languages and remained
anonymous,or was artificially tied to some famous name,
often didactic, illustrating certain moral sentences.It was
devoid of any characteristic ethnic or even confessional
features. Prose was hanslated from Persian. Syriac. Greek.
it included texts going back to even more r.rot" literary

traditions - Iranian, Ancient Near Eastern. Mediterranean.
Translated prose was often arabicised - not only the language, but also the personagesand social types were aÊ
fected. Prosaic narratives written either in plain prose or
exquisitely rhythmic were often interwoven with poetic
lines.
Among the favourite genres of Arabic literature were
anthologiesof verse and prose mixed in various proportions. New anthologies were constantly created in different
parts of the Muslim world. Materials from earlier collections were transferredto new anthologies,while the old
ones were forgotten and lost. Most of the popular anthologies appearedin print in the lgth-2Oth centuries, finds of
manuscripts containing new works of this genre now becamerare.
Of this kind of rarities one manuscript (call number
B-99) belonging to the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental Studies attracts special attention. Its florid
title is built upon the image of a garden - Zuhar al-riyad
wa-nuzah al-murtaQ ("Flowers of the Gardens and the
Pleasureof Those Who Walk There"). This anthology was
composed by one Manslr ibn Muhammad ibn Mu'Abdalláh
ibn Abi gubayl.r al-Shanbakï (alhammad ibn
Shunbuki?)al-Asadi. His name becomesknown only from
this manuscript, there is no mention of him elsewhere.
What we have is his autograph, where the compiler is reporting from time to time on the progress of his work. He
worked in the City of the Peace,r. e. Baghdad,in A.H.':-691
A.D. 1367-1368.
In the preface(fol. lb) the compiler tells us the following: "Into this book I include wonderful storiesof different
kinds selectedby me, and examplesof verse, so that they
may serve a reminder to him who opens this book and
reads it, to make this book his permanent companion, so it
could brightenup his leisurehours with a convèrsation.It is
not divided into chapters,becauseit is made from borrowed
passagesrecognisableby references;the name I gave it is
metaphoric,close in spirit [to its contents],namely ... I divided it into two parts: prose and poetry". Here the preface
is intemrpted by a lacuna, as one or two folios next to the
first one, but not more, Íre seemingly lost.
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The following text contains occasional references to
literary sourcesor oral tradition from which the author was
borrowing his materials,as well as titles and subtitles,as if
the author was not sure whether to introduce any system of
classification into his work or not. The contents of the
manuscriptis the following:
Fol. 4a: Fi-l-thabat wa-l-ta'anní (On enduranceand
not being in haste).
Fol. 6b: Fi-l-mawadda wa-l-'adawa (On love and
hate).
Fol. 9a: Fï madlyal-I1aya'(In praiseof modesty).
Fol. l0a: Fi hirAm amr ql-akAbir (On respect towards
the orders ofthe great).
Fol. lOb: Fí-l-shafd'a (On mediation); also Fi-qaQa'
al-fiaja (On fulfilment of the requirement).
Fol. l la: F"í-l-doyn (On debt); also Fí-l-shaja'a (On
bravery).
Fol. 19a: Min kalam al-Ilasan ibn 'Alï (Of the sayings
of al-Hasanibn'Ali).
Fol. 2 lb: MukAtubq(From correspondence).
Fol. 23a: Min kaldm amír al-mu'minín (Of the sayings
of the Commanderof the Believers['Ali]).
Fol. 33b: Sayingsof 'Ali under the sametitle.
Fol. 66b: Naqaltu min majmu' ma hadha s.uratuhu,almukhtar min Kitdb al-Bagd'ir (I bonowed the following
from an anthology, selected from the "Book of Enlightenment").
Fol. 73a: Fawa'id wa-multaqa{at shatta naqaltuhd min
majmil' nazman wa-nathran (Useful instructions and different selectedpassageswhich I copied from an anthology
in verseand prose).
Fol. 85b: The words of the compiler- "The first part
is complete".
Fol. 86a: Al-Foql al-thaní fimà akhtaruh min qlmanzumqt,famin dhalika mq qkhtaruh min kitab tarjamtuh
kitdb Jdmi' al-malldsin wa-hwa abwab (The second part
including verse I selected.In particular, those selectedby
me from a book which I named "A Collection of the Beautiful", which is divided into chapters).Here it is mentioned
also that at that time, L e. A.H. 769, the author was in
Baghdad, and that he was beginning this part with the
praiseof Allah.
Fol. 89a: l4/a-min dhalika ma-akhtartuh min shi'r alqadÍ lbn Sanq' al-Mulk al-Misrí (Here come the poems by
Ibn Saná' al-Mulk al-Misn-I selected).
Fol. 94a: í(a-min dhalika mimma akhtartuh min shi'r
al-Sdhib Fakhr al-Dïn Abí-l-Muzaffar 'Alí ibn al-larral.t
(Here also come the poems by al-SáhibFakhr al-Din AbÍ-lMuzaffar'Ah ibn al-Tanáh I selected).
Fol. l08a: LV'a-mindhalika multaqatat (And also what
was selected).
Fol. 112b: Naqaltu min khatt. al-sayyid Taj al-Dín ibn
Mu'ayya (I borrowed what had been recorded by sayyid
Táj al-DÍn ibn Mu'ayya).
Fol. ll4b: Mimma ltaqattuh min al-osh'ar min kitab
NaÍA'is al-kaldm ft-l-murdsaldt wa-hwa mu'ajjam wa-lash'dr allatï fihi mu'arraba yudïf Ahmad ibn Mahmud ibn
Ahmad li-Nakhshab al-Somarqandí (Poem extracted by me
from the book "Gracious Speechesin Exchange of Messages"which was in Persian,also poems by NakhshabalSamarqandi supplemented, being partly hanslated into
Arabic, by Ahmad ibn Mahmld ibn Ahmad). The author
mentions that this work was done by him in "al-Mash-
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[3d" - "the place of martyrdom" (meaning,obviously, alKázimayn). On fol. I l8b, at the bottom, he indicatesthat
abstracts from the named source come to an
end here.
Fol. I l9a: I(a-mimma anshadaníh al-mawla l-sayyid
al-naqíb Taj al-Dïn Muftammad ibn al-Qasim ibn Mu'qrya
al-llasaní (Of the verse recited to me by sayyid al-naqib
Táj al-Din Mul.rammad ibn al-Qásim ibn Mu'ayya al$asani).
Fol. 13lb: Wa-min bab al-ghazal min al-kitab almadhkur (Lyric verse from the above mentioned book).
Several books were named above, so it is not quite clear,
which one was meanthere by the compiler.
Fol. l34b: Naqaltu min Kitdb al-Mathalith wa-lMathdní li-Safi al-Dín ibn Saraya (What I borrowed from
"Book
the
of Triple and Double Rhymes" by Safi al-Din
ibn Saráyá).Here the author again mentions that he was at
that time (A.H.769) in Baghdad, "in the glorious ribAf',
and at the bottom of fol. 137b he marks the end of quotations from the "above mentionedanthology".
Fol. l40b: Mimma asma'anth al-sayyid Jamal al-Dïn
Ahmad ibn al-Zoydi li-nafsih (From what has been recited
to me of his own verse by sayyid Jamál al-Dïn Ahmad ibn
al-Zaydl). The author mentions, once more, that he was in
Baghdad.
Fol. l4la: íla-min dhalikn mq akhtqrtuh min majmfr'
min manzumdtih (Some more of his verse selected by me
from an anthology).
Fol. 143a: lI/q-min dhqlika ma ltaqattuh min al-juz' alaw'Á)almin kitab Kharídat al-qaSr wa-jarldat al-'aSr jam'
Muhqmmqd ibn Muhammad ibn l.Iamid alJsifahanï (To
here belongs also what I have selectedfrom the first part of
the book "Hidden in the Palaceand Opened in Our Time"
composed by Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Hámid
al-Isfaháni).
Fol. l46a: Multoqat min ash'ar al-mansuba ild Yazíd
ibn Mu'awiya (A selection of verse ascribed to Yazid ibn
Mu'áwiya). This selection ends on fol. 147b, which is
marked with the woÍd tammat.
Fol. l55b: Mimma naqaltu min kitdb Al-'Iqd (Borrowed by me from the book "Necklace").
Fol. l61b: ï4/a-min kitab AI-'Iqd fiJ-hadayí (More
"Necklace"
from the book
on presents). On the same page
below: Tamma ma akhtartuh min al-juz' al-sadis min kitab
Ál-'Iqd (The end of what I have selectedfrom the book
"Necklace").
Fol. l62a: Lï/a-min dhalika multaqotat (To here also
belongsthe selection).
Fol. 162b: Mimma anshadaníh Táj al-Dïn Mu'arya
(From what has been recited to me by Táj al-Din Mu'ayya).
Fol. l68b: íla-naqaltu min Vahr kitab hudhifat isndduh
(I also copied from the reverseside [of the last page] of a
book with no chain of its transmission).
Fol. 170 b: I(a-naqaltu min khatt Muhibb al-Dïn ibn
al-Najjdr (l also borrowed from what [has been copied] in
the handwriting of Muhibb al-Din ibn al-Najjár).
Fol. 17lb: l4/a-mimmanaqaltu min majmu' bi-khatt
Muhibb al-Dïn Muhammad ibn Mahmud ibn al-lttrajjàr almuhaddith(Bonowed by me from the anthology copied in
the handwriting of Muhibb al-Din Muhammad ibn Mahm[d ibn al-Najjàr, expert in hadíth). The author explains
that he stayed"in the place of the martyrdom", evidently in
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al-Kàzimayn near Baghdad, and that the chain of transmitters of the anthologywas either cut off or lost.
Fol. l82a (below): the author marks that here ends his
abstracts from the anthology of Ibn al-Najjàr, and that he
stayedin madrasaal-Marjániya in Baghdadin A.H. 769.
Fol. l82b: [4ta-naqaltumin majmu' akhar (I borrowed
also from a different anthology). The same vague subtitle
we find on fol. 184a.
Fol. l85a: Ila-mimma sami'tuh li-l-sal'yid al-mushar
ilayh (I heard also from what belongs to the sq'yid named
above).Táj al-Drn ibn Mu'ayya is apparentlymeanthere.
Fol. l91b: Fí madh arbdb al-sana'i' wa-qal mu'allif
al-majmu' alladhí naqaltu minhu wa-hwa Abu Mansur
'Abd
al-Malik ibn Muhammad ibn Isma'íl al-Tha'dlibí (ln
praise of the representativesof [different] crafts, and said
the compiler of the anthology from which I borrowed, that
is Ab[ Manglr'Abd al-Malik ibn Muhammad ibn Ismá'il
al-Tha'àlibi). On the same page (below) the end of quotations from this anthologyis marked.
Fol. 792a: I4/a-min dhalika ql-Risqlq l-Hatimíya
mimmq ullifa min kalam ql-hakïm Aristatalïs wa-ma
'alayh
wafaqahu
nazman Abu-l-Tayyib Ahmad ibn alHasan ibn al-Husayn al-Mutanabbt (To here also belongs
"Hafimíya
lhe
Epistle" composed of the sayings of wise
Aristotle and of what correspondsto them in the verse by
Abl-l-Tayyib Ahmad ibn al-Hasan ibn al-l-Iusayn alMutanabbi). Interchanging quotations from Aristotle (or
pseudo-Aristotle)and al-Mutanabbrend on fol. 198awith a
mark that the compiler was copying from an original full of
mistakes.Further, on fol.201a, a selectionof verse by Ibn
Hayyrls and by other poetscomes.
Fol. 203a (below): Naqaltu min khatt al-shaykhNajtb
Allah ibn Yahya ibn Sa'd (I copied from the autographby
shaykhNajib Alláh ibn Yahyá ibn Sa'd).
Fol. 204b: Naqaltu min mawa'iz lbn al-Jawzí min almanzfrmdt(Edifications by Ibn al-Jawn in verse borrowed
by me).
Fol. 205b: Naqaltu min Tu'rïkh lbn Anjab (I copied
"History"
from the
by Ibn Anjab). In the middle of
fol.206b it is marked that here end verse quotationsfrom
that work. After that follow again edifications by Ibn alJawzr and some poetry. At the end of the manuscript, on
fol.209a, the author informs that he finished it in the month
Dh[-l-hijja 769I lury 1368.
Thus, among his sourcesthe author-compileris naming
Kitab al-'Iqd, obviously, the anthologycomposedin the 9th
century by the Arab-Spanish author Ibn 'Abdrabbihi
(d.9a0); Majmu' by Ab[ Mang[r al-Tha'álibi (d. 1038),
which is most probably the well-known anthology by this
author from Khorasan Yatïmat al-dahr; Kharídat al-qasr
wa-jarídat al-'asr, the anthology made by Mulammad
al-IsfahanI (d. 1201); Kitab al-Mathalith wa-l-Mathaní by
the mid-l3th century poet and writer Safi al-Din al-Hillï;
Al-Mqwd'iz by Ibn al-Jawn (d. 1200), a famous hanbalit
preacher, historian and writer. The life+ime of Ibn alNajjár, expert in hadïth, and of the author of Ta'rikh, lbn
Anjab, mentioned by the anthology's compiler, is unknown. It is also unknown the time when Kitab ctl-Basd'ir, Kitab Jami' al-mahasin, Kitáb Nafa'is al-kalam fi-lmurasalat, the latter being a work in Persian with some
Arabic verse included, and Al-Risala l-Hatimtya, mentioned without indicating their compiler's names, were
composed. Even more vaguely it is said about some
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73a, 782a), about which the compiler
informs that one was written "in his own hand" by Táj alDin Mullammad ibn al-Qásim ibn Mu'ayya al-t{asanr
(fols. 1l2b, l19a), or "recited" to the compiler, or "written
in his own hand" by Najib Alláh ibn Yahyà ibn Sa'd (fol.
203a) and by Jamálal-Din Ahmad ibn al-ZaydÍ (fols. 140b,
l4la).
Each of the structural componentsof the manuscript,
indicated as a passagefrom the correspondingsource or
merely marked with a title, includesnumerous small prose
works, like proverbs,short stories or narratives(fols.2a85b) and quotations of verse (fols. 86a-209a and few
quotations in the first part). Prose miniatures and quotations
of poetry are usually introducedeither by the name of the
author (real or legendary),or by indefinite "someone","one
poet", "anotherone", "it is said", etc. The number of names
mentioned is rather considerable.One can number many
dozens of them. Among the Arab poets we ftnd the jahilí
(pre-Islamic),early Islamic, working under the Umayyads
and the Abbasids, as well as those who worked after the
elimination of the Abbasid Caliphat in Baghdad- Labid,
al-Nábigha, Zuhayr, Jamil, al-Akhtal, Dh[-l-Rumma, alFarazdaq, Jarir, Qays ibn al-Khatim, Kushájim, Kuthayyir,
Yazid ibn Mu'awiya, al-Majnln, Bashshár, Nusayb, alAgma'i, al-'Abbás ibn al-Ahnaf, Ab[ Tammam, Ibráhim
ibn al-Mahdi, Sa'id ibn Humayd, Ibn al-Rumi, alBabbaghá, a1-Bul.rturi,Abn Nuwás, al-Sanawbari, alMubarrad, Ibn al-Mu'tazz, Abu Firás, al-Mutanabbï, alWazir al-Maghribi, lbn Tabátabá, al-Wa'wá, al-Busti,
Ab[-l-'Alà, Ab[-l-'Atáhiya, Masdld, al-lfasan ibn Háni',
I(hïs Brs, al-I(hubzaruzzi, Mang[r ibn al-Halláj, lbn Harma,
Ibn Aflah, Muhammad al-Ablah, al-$allib ibn 'Abbàd,
Badl' al-Zamán al-Hamadáni,' Abd al-Rahmán al-Saráqusti,
Mihyár, Ahmad ibn Abi Táhir, Rabi'a al-'Adawiya, Layla
al-Akhyaliya, al-Radï, al-Qádl al-Jurjáni, Fakhr al-Din ibn
AbËl-Muzaffar ibn al-Tarráh, 'Umára ibn 'Aqil, alSakháwi, Safi al-Din al-Hilli, Táj al-Din Muhammad ibn
Mu'ayya, etc. Among the authors of wise opinions and
sayings, or the performers of noble and extraordinary deeds
we find Socrates,Plato, Aristotle, Hippocrates,Jesus('Isá
ibn Maryam), Alexander the Great, Buzurjmihr, Anushirwan, Luqmán, al-Nu'mán ibn al-Mundhir, the messangerof
Alláh Muhammad, 'Umar ibn al-Khattáb, 'Ali ibn Abi
Tàlib, 'Umar ibn 'Abd al: Azrz, Ab[-l-Dardá' , al-Zuhrl, al'Ali,
I.{asanibn
Mu'áwiya, Ja'far al-Sádiq, al-Manglr, alMa'mln, Hárln al-Rashid, Sahl ibn Hárun, Ma'ruf alKarkhi, etc.
The manuscripthas 209 folios, plus two folios next to
the binding at the beginning and the end. The size of the
folios: 22 X 14.5cm, but it is likely that their edgeswere
trimmed when the manuscript was bound. Each page has
20-13lines, the field occupiedby the text is 18 x l0 cm,
though it often goesbeyondthis conventionalframe. Often,
when there was no place left for some quotation,the compiler-copyistusedthe margins,writing it along the page,arranging 2-8 lines in one, two, or even three columns, for
the most part, beginning with fol. 86. There are also corrections on the margins by the author, who evidently continued to work on the manuscript after the main text had
beenwritten.
The paper of the manuscript is dense and glossy, of
medium thickness, of Oriental manufacture. The text is
written, for the most part, in black Indian ink, titles and
separatewords - often in red ink. The handwriting is of
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mediumsize,regular,sometimes
tendingto becomecursive, lettersare denselyset, verticallyelongated.Poetic
lineshavediacriticmarks.
The coverof the manuscriptis Oriental,madeof cardboard,of the muqawwatype, with a leatherback and flap,
which datesto a later time than the manuscrintitself. The
manuscripthas sufferedfrom carelessuse and bad keeping - oneor two leaves,nextto the frrstone,aremissing;
the flap of the binding is missing,too; the upperpart of
manyleavesweredamagedby moistureandstucktogether,
so the text there becamenot very clear.It is especially
characteristicof the upper edgesof the folios in the first
half of the manuscript.One of its former ownerstook care
to restorethe manuscript:torn leavesand someholes are
mended.As a whole, the state of preservationof the
600-yearold manuscript
is satisfactory.
Neitherthe authornor his work are mentionedby any
reference-books
on Arabic literature.At the sametime the
greaterpart of the materialspresentin the manuscriptare
already well-known from other sourceswhich are frequentlymuchearlierthanour MS. Thesematerialsseemto
providenothingprincipallynew, thoughthey can be used
asparalleltextswhen comparingis needed.Themostinterestingfact is that the book wascreatedin ravagedBaghdad,
only the shadowof oncegloriouscapitalof the medieval
empire.Fromits very foundationin A.D. 762Baghdadwas
the culturalcentreof the Muslim world, whereliterary activities and intellectuallife were concentrated,
and where
greatmaterialresourcesandculturalmonuments(including
manuscripts)were accumulatedthrough ages.Truly, the
city had often sufferedfrom internalstrife and from the rivalry betweenMuslim rulers, but its devastationby the
Mongols of Hulagu in 1258 came as an irrecoverable
blow. Muslim writersand scholarswere eithermassacred
or ran away,librarieswere destroyed,manuscriptsburnt or
thrown into the Tiger. Fortunately,some of them were
evacuated,mostly to Meragaand Tabriz. Our manuscript
was composedll0 yearsafterthis devastation
of the city,
when the power of the Ilkhansbecameweak,and the central part of Iraq came under the control of the Jalairid
Uways,the sonof flasanBuzurgh,but only severaldecades
before the next catastrophe,
the invasionof Tïm[r at the
end of the l4th century.So, it is a rare evidencedemonstratingthe form, in which literary activitiescontinuedin
the city at that time, and what literary sourceswere availablethen.
Besidesthe heritageof the past,the manuscriptcontains severalpiecesof poetrywritten by the authorhimself
(fols.108a,164b,l68a),aswell as somecontemporary
literary materialsextractedfrom anonymousanthologiesor
receivedfrom Táj al-Din ibn Mu'ayya, Najib Alláh ibn
Yahyá,Jamálal-Dln Ahmad lbn aI-ZaydÍ(seeabove),the
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questionconcerningtheseanonymousanthologiesdemands
specialresearchthough.
The first page (fol. la) is filled, apart from the title, by
records left by the previous owners of the manuscript and
by its readers. One of the first after the author comes (his
relative?) Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Manslr alKutubi (?), in whose family the manuscript remained for a
long time. On fol. 209a there is a record left by his
grandson Sa'id ibn Mangiir ibn Ahmad, dated to
A.H.79911^.D,1396-1397. Severalrecords,some of them
dated, on fols. l-18 are also made in his hand. For instance,there are householdrecords,like on fol. 3b: inbí'at
al-hintq rub' ritl bi-dínar wqJ-tamr nisf ritl (wheat was
sold, quarter of a ritl for one dínar, las for] dates - half of
a ritl). HeÍe prices on the main products are recorded, extremely expensivein the year of famine. Some deal with
historical events (fol. 5b): fi shahr rajab thdnï wa-thamaní
mi'a rakiba l-sullan Ahmad ila Qard Yusuf ila balad alMawsil wa-rdh minhu Qara Yusuf ila Baghdad (In the
month of Rajab 802/February-March 1400 Sultan Ahmad
advanced against Qará Y[suf towards Mosul, and Qará
Ytsuf left it for Baghdad). This record refers to the Jalairid
ruler Ghiyáth al-Din Ahmad and the ruler of the Turkoman
dynastyKara Koyunlu [].
On fol. 6a one can read the following: akhadha Lank
ql-Shám fi shahr rabí' al-awwal min sana thqlàth wathqmdn mi'a wasal hukm ila Dimashq (Lank captured Syria
in the month of Rabi'I, of year 803/October-November 1400, an order came to Damascus).Here the western
campaign of Timlr to lran, Iraq, Syria and Anatolia is
mentioned.It should be noted that the recordsare fragmentary, roughly made, but documentary,so they may be of
useto an historian.
On fol. 62athere is a record of the death of one Ahmad
ibn Muhammad ibn Husayn al-Tayyàri, in the month of
Rajab of 839/January-February 1436), while on fol. 175b
a reader, Muhammad Mahdi al-Sulflki (?), left his signature. One of the readers numerated the pages (verbally), in
the upper left corner, in large script, with many mistakes
and corrections.
The manuscript comes from the first (the main) part of
the collection belonging to J. L. Rousseau, former French
diplomat working in the Near East at the end of the 18thbeginningofthe l9th centuries.He stayedas a French consul in Cairo, Haleb, Damascusand Beirut. The collection
was acquiredby the Asiatic Museum in l8l9 (its stamp is
presenton fol. 1a). The manuscript is mentioned in Rousseau'scatalogueof the collection.Later the manuscriptwas
describedby the author ofthis article [2].
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Illustrations
Fig. l. Fol. lb of Zuhar al-riyad wa-nuzahal-murtád by Mansur ibn Muhammadibn
Mutrammadibn 'Abdall-ah
(al-Shunbuki?)
ibn Abi $ubaylral-Shanbaki
al-Asadi(call
numberB-99),14.2x 22.1cm.
Fig. 2. Fol. 209aof thesamemanuscript,
14.2x 22.1cm.
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